
First Aid Station
Opened Here by
War Risk Bureau

Office at 280 Broadway Will
Instruct Ex-Service Men
of Benefits Due Them and
Explain U. S. Regulations

Service men and ex-service men -who
have been puzzled by the war risk in-
surance regulations are about to be
given first aid. At 280 Broadway, at
the War Risk Bureau, there has been
established a clearing house for war

risk troubles.
R. Rexford Shaffer, an ex-service

man, has been appointed by the Wash¬
ington authorities as a special repre¬
sentative of the War Risk Bureau in
New York State. Mr. Shaffer's office is
now open for business. A similar ser¬

vice for New Jersey has been opened
by T. J. McEvoy, in the offices of the
Adjutant General at Trenton.

Mr. Shaffer explained yesterday that
his object was to conduct an educa¬
tional campaign in reference to war in¬
surance matters. Many men are still
in the service and many others who
have been discharged, he said, are en¬
titled to benefits of which they are

totally unaware. It is the object of Mr.
Shaffer's office to educate the men as
to their privileges under the war risk
Insurance act and to unravel knotty
problems in the same connection.
To aid him in this work, Mr. Shaffer

will enlist the American Legion, the
Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A., Knights of
Columbus, War Camp Community Serv¬
ice and kindred agencies. In New York
is a medical board of three doctors as¬

signed to the work by the Public
Health Bureau. At Fox Hills Hospital
recently twenty-two disabled soldiers
were enabled to make claims upon the
War Risk Bureau through Mr. Shaffer
and his medical board. Previously
these men had no knowledge that they
were entitled to compensation.

Mr. Shaffer will tour the state ex¬

plaining the correct methods of submit¬
ting applications and other details.
He admitted yesterday that the bureau
had, to a large extent hitherto fallen
down on the job. It will be his busi¬
ness, he said, to prevent, so far as

possible, delays and disappointment in
the future.
-.-

Psychist Talks at Church
About "Patience Worth"
Dr. Prince Says He Does Not
Doubt Extraordinary Nature
of Mr. Curran'» Phenomena

Dr. Walter F. Prince, of the Ameri¬
can Society of Psychical Research,
spoke last night at the Episcopal
Church of St. John the Evangelist, at
Waverly Placo and Eleventh Street.
His topic was "Scientific Evidences of
a Future Life." The address was de¬
livered at the invitation of the Rev. J.
A. Wade, pastor of the church. Some
of the numerous questions put to Dr.
Prince after his address dealt with the
recent exhibitions of Mrs. John H. Cur-
ran and her "Patience Worth."
"The matter Mrs. Curran produces is

most extraordinary." said Dr. Prince.
"Whether she gets it from the other
side or not. the phenomena she pro¬
duces is literature. Though I have my
dubts about 'Patience Worth' being a
veritable person, I have no doubt about
the extraordinary nature of Mrs. Cur-
ran's phenomena."
He was aske«l also about the com¬

munications which Basil King ascribed
to "Jennifer," and replied:

"Basil King's reaction of a bright
man is ethical, but I don't regard it as
evidential. That may be accounted for
because of the fact that you may have
a totality of impression conveyed to
you which you can't convey to other
persons."
The questioner appeared to be sat¬

isfied. He asked no more about Basil
King.

Maynard to Fly Over Gty
To-day for Actors' Fund

i -

Lieutenant Belvin W. Maynard, the

.'flying parson," will fly over the city
at 2 o'clock this afternoon to aid the
Actors* Fund of America before start¬

ing to-morrow from Mineóla on his one-

stop cross-continent flight in his new

biplane The Greyhound.
In this flight, which will be part of

the final test of his specially con¬

structed plane, Lieutenant Maynard
will drop a number of signed orders
entitling the finders to a seat in some
of the fifty-three theaters which will

five benefit performances on December
for the Actors' Fund. One of the or¬

ders will represent a seat at the New
Amsterdam Theater, donated at a cost
of $5,000 by Jules Bache. Lieutenant
Maynard also will carry on his flight
messages from local headquarters of
the drive to officers of the fund in San
Diego, Cal.
Another ticket for the December 5

performance, for which Alfredo Jer-
mani had paid $1,000, was stolen when a
loft building at 148 to 156 West Twen¬
ty-third Street was robbed last week, it
"Was learned yesterday. Other property,
Valued at $18,000, also was taken.
The youngest recruit to work for the

Actors' B'und reported to headquarters
by letter last week. She is Marion Par-
shall, eight, of 314 Bleecker Street,
grooklyn. Mistress Parshall broke into
er blue and yellow pig bank and sent

59 cents which she had saved up for the
fund being raised to provide for aged
and unfortunate actors.

Security League Plans
Fight Against Unrest

Country-Wide Campaign for
| 1,000,000 Members To

Be Prosecuted
Under the slogan "A square deal for

the public, for labor, and for employ-jfcrs," the National Security League made
public yestexday a comprehensive pro¬
gram of direct activity against social
and industrial unrest, which it will

firosecute in all parts of the country
n a campaign to enroll one million
new members. The league now has one
hundred thousand members.
The league is headed by Elihu Root,honorary president.
The league's statement of plan for its

country-wide campaign characterizes
the present condition as "industrial
and social revolution" and declares im¬
mediate action is necesary by the "loyal
American majority" if disaster is to be
prevented.
The Security League sets forth a gen-

Íral "solution of the problem" in four
road principles, which are elaborated

upon in eight specific lines of activity
to which the league wil limemdiately
devote its entire ecorts. These include
the reformation of deportation, immi-
jgration and naturalization laws, univer¬
sal military training and the revision of
gitizenship teaching in the schools.

Move to Eliminate
Too Much Production

Failure to Gauge Accurately De«
mand for Women's Garments

Cause of Heavy Losses
A great though unorganized move¬

ment has begun in the women's apparel
manufacturing industry to eliminate
overproduction. Among a few of the
far-seeing and studious manufacturers
overproduction, with the resultant "jobs"
and losses at the end of the season, was
banned several years ago.
The present fall and winter manufac¬

turing season, now drawing to a close,
drove home the lesson to some of the
larger manufacturers, who in the past
have made fortunes out of volume busi¬
ness. This year some of the biggest
houses in the industry have been forced
to take tremendous losses. At present,
according to well informed members of
the trade, there are at least 150,000
dresses and a similar number of coats
and suits and possibly a larger number
of waists on the racks of manufacturers
in this city. For these there is no out¬
let save that of the reduced price "job"
channel. Several manufacturers arc re¬
ported to have barely broken even on
.the season; the profits made frorn early
sales of garments at full market prices
having been offset by the losses the mak¬
ers were forced to take to get rid of
their accumulations later on.

Because of these offerings of "jobs"
many retailers have been able to offer
garments to the public at less than their
true value. The keen competition also
has forced other retailers to take "mark-
downs" on the merchandise they had in
stock. The women of the country have
only begun to feel the. effect of high
prices and sharper increases will rule
for spring, based on the present cost of
producing merch&ndise.

Overproduction, according to leading
manufacturers, resulted from the failure
of the producers to gauge accurately the
present demand for women's garments.
Some thought that high prices would re-
suit in a rush for low grade n.erchan-
dise. Others thought that high prices
would make no difference in the volume
of demand. Both classes made a mis-
take. The bulk of the merchandise now

being sold in the retail stores is of the
better quality. Low grade merchandise
is moving slowly. On the other hand,
the volume of business in the high
class garments has been greatly re¬
stricted. It appears that the average
woman continues to demand quality,
but because of the increased price is
buying fewer garments.
The tremendous rises in silk and

woolen values, which trade leaders ad-
mit are largely speculative, have made
it more profitable for apparel manufac-
turers to dispose of their piece goods
than to cut them up into garments for
which the demand is limited. Labor in
the needle working trades is receiving
the highest wages the industry ever has
paid.

This situation has brought many man-
ufacturers to the conclusion that safety
demands the limiting of the production
of spring apparel. Several of the most
astute manufacturers have decided to
bring out fewer models and to make up
merchandise only as it is ordered. They
will strive for quality, regardless of
price.
-.-

Palmer Rapidly Recovering
At Governor SprouPs Home

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23..AttorneyGeneral Palmer, who has been staying
at the home of Governor William C.
Sproul, near Chester, since Friday, is
rapidly recovering from his fatigue,
and will leave for his home at Strouds-
hurg or Atlanitc City Tuesday. Mr.
Palmer, it was said at the Governor's
home to-night, was not ill, but needed
a thorough rest.

Business Troubles
Petitions in Bankruptcy

Petitions In bankruptcy filed in theUnited States District Court Saturday wer«;
as follows:
THEODORE LtPSHITZ.Voluntary po¬rtion by Theodor«* Llpshitz, of 38 WestlHth Street. Liabilities, $3,813: assets,$110. Principal creditors are Joseph Hans-

man, $3,000, Hakst Bros., $200. Attorneysfor the petitioner uve. Morris & SamuelMeyers, 1 Madison Avenue.
ISAAC SCOT,NIK.Involuntary petitionagainst Isaac. Scolnik, of 69 East Ninety-eighth Street. Liabilities and assets not

stated. Principal creditor is Celia Cono-
vltz, $657. Attorney for petitioner is J.Krlnskv, 320 Broadway.JACOB TILIM.Involuntary petitionagainst Jacob TUlm, of 125 Monroe Street.Liabilities and assets not stated. Princi¬pal creditor is Adolph Held, $40r.. Attor¬
ney ff.r the petitioner Is James S. Klelman,120 Broadway.

Receivers in BankruptcyIn the I'nlted States District Court JudgeLearned Hand appointed John L. Lyttlereceiver for Abraham Satel and BenjaminKatz under a bond of $500.
Schedules in BankruptcySchedules in bankruptcy filed In theI'nlted States District Court were as fol¬lows:

Carr & Irons, Inc. of 11 Broadway; lia¬
bilities, $111,408; assets, $04,599. Principalcreditors, Polland Carr. $3,000; VilasHrsha Manufacturing Company, $3,174;Guaranty Trust Company, $62,466; Equi¬table Trust Company, $11.36, Attorneys,Brüssel & Beebe. 41 Wall Street.

Judgements Filed
The following Judgments were filed yes¬terday, tho first name being that of the

debtor:
Argent!, Linda, and Benny Cava-

rello.People, etc. $260.00B Clad Constr Corp Froderlck
Hit tel A Son. 4,489.10

Brooklyn Heights R R Co.J C
Randall. 4,000.00

Berger, Jennie, and Minne Ber¬
ger.C Rosenthal et al. 114.66

Barnes, Bijyrl, und Fidelity Cas¬
ually Co of N Y.People, etc.. 1,000.00

Blau, Benjamin S or Ben . B
VVasserman Co. 134.41

Coppolla, Frank.M Behrens.... 135.20
Catevenls, Crist E.I'nlted Steel
& Metal Corp . 674.04

Cooko Leslie H (L H Cooke &
Co).-P Hubner Co, Ine. 137.20

Ebell, Francesco Lords Court
Building. 236.95

Esser, Frederick, and Conrad
I.ansdela.People, etc . 1,000.00

Feller, William.C O Franken¬
berg, costs . 100.45

Fifth Avo Bond & Mtg Co.F
Ehrlich. 46S.41

Gco H Rives Mfg Co, Inc. D
Adams et al . 2,062.08

Cirant, Robert, and Chas S Reich
.People, etc . 300.00

Harrison, Wm C.E C C.ude et al 360.39
Hopkins, Daniel.Wm H Wise &

Co. 102.24
Kellogg, Butler.W J Shlel. 332.00
Kaplan, Morris.C Cohen et al... 783.83
Lunzisseram, Nicholas and Saml

J Intiardl.People, etc. 100.00
Lincoln Squaro Auto Exch. Inc.

J Aouiilo . 1,699.91
McOwon, Josephine.Aator Oar- 105.41

age. 105.41
Murray, John F, John Dickinson
and Fidelity & Casualty Co o£
N Y.People, etc. 3,500.00Post, Chaa S.S Caplan. 702.30

Rosenzwelg, Alter P Selbel,
costs. 107.45

Rothschild, Bertha, and Clara.
B. Pargqunnl . 2;106.45

Pains .E Pugnent. . 606.46
Spalser, Samuel, and Max Kor-
man.J. M. Saulpaugh. 994.15

Same.Same . 8311.15
Steenbeke, Arthur F..H. S. Park. 1:62.20
Thiele, Gustave.Long Island

Railroad Company; costs. 131.99
Van Sooy, I^eslel B., and Richard

11 Lana L. T. Noonan. 3.646.S9
Welmstock, Hyinan.I,. Llshman. 427.41
White rialns Vanity Shop, Inc..

J. Kosenthal . 161.99
In Bronx County

Brodbar. Nathan, and Morris.M.
l.efkowltz . $68.05

Defeno, Joseph, and Louis.A. W.
W. Llebers . 246.74

Gregg, James F. Ft. I. Geromedo, 312.02
Mendelowltz, Isaac.A. A. L«vy
Company, lnc. 663.20

Maher, Edward F.F. Witt. 68.60
Perry, Elizabeth R..J. A. Clark

et al . 1,085.00
Satisfied Judgements

The first name Is that of the debtor; the
second that of the creditor and date when
Judgment was riled.

In New Yorlc County
Richards. Etta J..Glmbel Bios..N. Y. ; Oct. 6, 1917. »335.34
Ehler, ffm, H..NU. Surety Co.;

Oct. IT, 191H. 666.70
Wunderman. Felix.M. Dlckman;
Jan. 7. 1915. 174.32

Spitzer, Jacob.S. Snow; Oot. 24,
1819 (vacated) . 1,047.41

Braveman, I.ouls.M. Schwar«;
Nov. 30. 1917. 40S.07

Crumden. Robert If..F. S. Bar-
nuni ; May 23, 1902. 437.94

In Bronx County
Heller, Morris.Ryer Bid«. Corp.;
July 14. 1917...*. t&7.72

Buyers Arrived
Bayers are invited to register In thl*

column by telephoning Beekman 8243
between 10 a. m. and 7 p. m.

BALTIMORE.H. Flnsteln Co.; H.
Flnstoln. wholesale notions; Broadway
Central.
BALTIMORE.H. Shapiro & Co.; H.

Shapiro .piece goods; Walllck.
BALTIMORE.M. Abel Co.; M. Abol,

general rndso; York.
BALTIMORE --M. Schwartzberg, mil¬

linery; Grnnil.
BALTIMORE Manhattan Pants Co.

(Rosenbloom & Benjamin); J. Rosenbloom,
mfrs. pants; Broadway ('entrai.
BALTIMORE.The American Wholesale

Corporation; .1. M. Postley, house fur¬
nishings; 354 Fourth Avenue.
BOSTON Jordan. Marsh Co.; K. A.

Brown, auto livery and anto goods; 8. A.
Campbell, handkerchiefs; Miss M. B.
Knight, misses' coats, suits, dresses (base¬
ment) D. Roblllard, boys' clothing (base¬
ment); A. G. Sanborn, silks, black and
colored; 432 Fourth Avenue.
BOSTON.I. Kaufman, Jewelry; Broad¬

way Central.
BOSTON.B. Leonard, house furnish¬

ings: Great Northern.
BOSTON.Myer Mfg. Co.; S. J. Byor,

silks; Me Alpin.
BOSTON.E. Hoffman, clothing, men's

furnishing goods; Latham.
BOSTON.Standard Mfg. Co.: J. A. Rob¬

inson, mrfs. men's, boys' clothing; "Union
Square.
BOSTON.S. Vorenherg Co.; H. Jones,

men's hats, caps; Gregorian.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.Belk Bros.; "W. H.

Bellt, dry go^ds, clothing, hats, shoes,
notions; 116 West Thirty-second Street;
room 1410.
CHICAGO.L. Marr, women's clothing;

Navarre.
CHICAGO.M. Simons Co.; H. Simons,

dry goods; Broadway Central.
CHICAGO.Herbert M. Mendel; J. L.

Lleberman, spring coats, suits, dresses;
212 Fifth Avenue; Harry Landres & Bro.
CHICAGO.Gago Bros. Co.; E. R. Bars-

tow, untrtmmed hats; Bristol.
CHICAGO.Eckersall, Collins & Egan;

W. II. Eckersall. sporting goods; Penn¬
sylvania.
CHICAGO.H. II. Krone; mfrs. waists,

dresses; Broadway.
CHICAGO.Marshall Field; Miss M. Wil¬

liams, women» neckwear; E. J. Burke,
portieres, tapestries, velourB, covers; J. J.
Davenport, ¡silks; 1107 Broadway.
CHICAGO.Sears Roebuck; F. F. Kopper,

woolens; 115 Fifth Avenue.
CHICAGO M. Mendelsohn, millinery;

Pennsylvania.
CHICAGO. Herbert II. Mendel; Mr.

Mendel and J. L. Lleberman, coats, suits,
dresses for spring; will be In New York
«ill week; caro Harry Landres, 212 Fifth
Avenue.
CINCINNATI.Freiberg Co.; E. Frei¬

berg, piere goods; Pennsylvania.
CINCINNATI.A. Caruso, woolen piece

goods; Walllck.
CINCINNATI.Shllllto Co.; F. L. Mand-

love, ready to wear; 432 Fourth Avenue;
York.
CINCINNATI.Irwin Cloak and Suit Co.;

Miss M. Isaacs, cloaks, suits, skirts,
dresses; 404 Fourth Avenue; caro Kline'».
CINCINNATI. Original Sample Cloak

and Suit Company, E. W. Wise, ready to
wear; CHre 22 West Twenty-seventh Street.
CLEVELAND.S. Stern Co.; S. Stern,

general dept store rails««. ; Pennsylvanla.
CONNELLSVILLE, Pa..Kurtz Co.; Mr.

Kurtz, jewelry; Pennsylvania.
DES MOINES, Iowa.Sllbern-ian St Sons;

S. I. Silberman, men's furnishings, etc;
Pennsylvania.
DES MOINES, Iowa.Harris-Emery Co.;

Mr. DcWItt, basement Jobs on dresses and
coats; Kirby, Block & Fischer; 1160 Broad¬
way.
EASTON, Md..J. C. Goodwin Co.; J. C.

Goodwin, dry goods; Aberdeen.

FALL RIVER, Mass..R. A. McWhlrr
Co.; O. A. Brown, domestics, flannels,
blankets; 404 Fourth Avenue.
FORT WORTH, Tex..Jackson's; L

Jackson, suits; Mrs. L. Jackson, costumes,
dresses; McAlpln.
GLEN FALLS, N. Y..Kemper & Mer¬

kel; Miss Kennedy, dresses, skirts; caro
li;::i Broadway.
HARTFORD, Conn. Sage-Allen Co.;

Miss K. M. Rice, representing; 404 Fourth
Avenue, sixth floor.
HARTFORD, Conn..Breitman Co.; Mr.

Breltman, clothing; Broadway Central.
INDIANAPOLIS.G. A. Solomans Co.;

G. A. Solomans, wholesale jewelry; Marl-
borough.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. . Cheatham-Al-

derman Co.; A. I). Cheatham, men's fur¬
nishings, tailoring clothing, hats; Mc-
Alpln.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.Burnham, Munger

A- Root; J. W. Sherlock, knit goods; 43
Leonard Street, room 404.
K.INSTON. N. C..Hood Co.; B. Hood,

toilet goods, etc.; York.
LOS ANGELES.Broadway Department

Store; G. E. Moore, cloaks. Bulto, furs; 95
Madison Avenue; Breslln.
LOS ANGELES.Brownsteln-Louls Co.;

H. VV. Louis, R. L. Liwin. mfrs.' overalls,
coats, shirts, pajamas an«I nightgowns,
pants, piece goods; 72 Leonard Street.
LOS ANGELES.W. Robinson Co.; Miss

Mina Aulick, ready-to-wear; 303 Fifth
Avenue.
LOUISVILLE.Herman Straus &. Sons

Co.; C. W. Wright, piece goods, silks; care
1133 Broadway
LUBLOCK. Tex..C. H, Grollman, dry

goods, ready-to-wear; 1199 Broadway;
tare Hellbron.
MARION, Ohio.Frank Bros, & Co.;

Georg" Frank, ready-to-wear; 1170 Broad¬
way; F. B. Farrand, room 007.
MINNEAPOLIS A. Anderson, china,

glassware and pottery; Imperial.
MONTREAL.M. Mandel Co.; M. Man-

del. millinery: Broadway Central.
MONTREAL, Canada.Greenshield's; W.

A. Mattlnson, wash goods; Manhattan.
MONTREAL. Canada.Parisian Ward¬

robe; M. Levlne, skirts: Breslln.
NEWBERN, N. C..S. Coplón & Sons;

H. Coplón, general dept store mdse.; Marl-
borough.
OAKLAND, Cal..H. C. Capwell Co.; J.

O'Dorrnell, manager downstairs depart¬
ment; A. F. Zoellner, wash g.iods, domes¬
tics; 120 West Thirty-second Street, room
1303.
PHILADELPHIA. J. Goodsteln, dry

goods; Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.J. Lleberman, dry

goods; Continental.
PHILADELPHIA.J. Goldberg Co.; J.

Goldberg, general mdse.; Broadway Cen¬
tral.
PINE GROVE. Pa..Schwalm Co.; G.

Schwalm, general mdse; Grand.
PITTSBURGH.J. B. Sullivan, millinery

goo.Is; AVnlllck.
PITTSBURGH.Kaufman's Department

Store; Max Llppmann. silks and dress
goods for January sale; 1261 Broadway.
PITTSBURGH.Ben Trouser Co.; I.

Oseroff, trouserings; Great Northern.
READING, Pa,.J. Clouser, dry goods

an«l general mdse.; Broadway Central.
ROANOKE, Va..F. II. Levy, dry goods

and general mdse.; Herald Square.
ROANOKE, Va..S. H. llleronlmus Co.;

I,. D. Daniel, waists; care 353 Fourth Ave¬
nue.
ROCHESTER, N. Y..J. F. Culver, fancy

goods, etc; Herald Square,
ROCHESTER -Michael-Stern Co.; Mar-

ley A. Stern and Harry Frank, wooleire;
220 Fifth Avenue.
SALT LAKE CITY.Slater Bros.; S.

Slater, men's furnishings; Woodstock.
SAN FRANCISCO..luda BroB. L. Juda,

mfrs. waists, housedresses, petticoats;
220 Fifth Avenue. 9th floor.
.SAN FRANCISCO.-A. J. Marcus, ready

to wear for spring; care 127 West Twenty-
sixth Str«'«*t.

ST. LOUIS.B. Nugent Sz Bros.; M, L.
Salamon, men's clothing; .care 470 Fourth
Avenue.

ST. LOUIS .Rosenthal-Sloan Millinery
Co.; G. M. Barnes, silks and ribbons;
Breslln.

S'l". LOUIS.Pcper-Glbson Garment Co.;
P. B. Gibson, clothing; Bristol.

ST. PAUL.Macey Co.; L. Sllversteln.
Jobs coats. dresses; 1133 Broadway;
Lyons.
TOLEDO, Ohio.W. L. Mllner & Co. ;

R. M. A. Williams, men's furnishings,
ladles', children's knit underwear, hosiery,
umbrellas; 11C West Thirty-second Street.
TULSA, Okla..L. Wilson, house furnish¬

ings; Pennsylvania.
UTICA, N. T..S. Pink, clothing, etc.;Broadway Central.
WAUSAU, WIs..S. Wlnkelman Co.; S.

Wllkelman. general department store mer¬
chandise ; Pennsylvania.
WESTMINSTER. Md..Albaugh & Baby¬

lon Co.; C. Albaugh, general merchandise;
Pennsylvania.
WICHITA, Kan.Cohn. Hinkel DryGoods Co.; Miss Minnie Drake, ready to

wear; 6 West Thirty-second Street.
WORCESTER. Mass..Israel, Friedman

& Drucker; M. Drucker, mfrs. cotton
waists; Breslln.

Buyers Coming
BALTIMORE.Cahn, Coblens Co.; Miss

P. Solomon, women's silk and georgette
blouses and quilted sleeveless vests; Mc-
Alpln. Is expected November 26.
SPOKANE, Wash..Spokane Dry Goods

Co.; M. J- Coen, merchandise manager of
garment department; 440 Fourth Avenue.
Is expected November 2 6.
WASHINGTON.S. Kahn Sons & Co.;

Miss A. Hagan, ready to wear; 432 Fourth
Avenue, la expected November 26.

Transfer of Silesian Mills
To Americans Is Denied

BERLIN, Nov. 23..The "Boersen
Zeitung" says it is informed that re¬
ports recently in circulation of the
transfer to Americans of industrial
concerns in Upper Silesia are un¬
founded. The newspaper says the Ger¬
man owners of these concerns have
no intention "to dispose of plants cre¬
ated and paid for with German goldfor the present badly depreciated
paper money."

Trade Review
Cottons

Lower prices and freer offerings of
gray or unfinished goods lnst week
failed to bring about reductions or a

larger supply of the finished goods in
which the genernl public is most in¬
terested. The violent brcuk in the
stock market Bnd raw cotton market of
the previous week served to shako the
confidence of the speculative clement
in the markot and prices have not yet
recovered from the first drop. A grad¬
ual falling off in prices and a greater
offering of goods manifested them¬
selves as the week wore on, but actual
trading was limited.

Converters, printers and other users
of gray goods kept out of the market
as much as they could, believing that
a resumption of buying would result
only in another upward price march.
The big mills all through the week
held their prices firm. They are sold
up in the future as far as they care
to go, and most of them could get
along comfortably without moro orders
for a month or more. The standard
64-60 print cloths, which the week be¬
fore dropped to 18 Vi cents a yard,
were offered last week at 18 cents by
second-hand holders. Most of the
week's business was confined to coarse

print cloths and sheetings. Fine gray
goods continued scarco and for the
most part at firm prices.
The big dry goods jobbers are oper¬

ating as heavily as ever. The drop in
gray goods, they say, has not affected
the price or demand for finished goods,
which are still being taken in liberal
quantities. Fine gooas arc particular¬
ly scarce and voiles, lawns, organdies
and other fabrics suitable for high
class garments for women are being
activity sought by retailers and apparel
manufacturers.

Apparel
Wholesale buying of men's clothes

for spring continued in good volume
last week, but the apathy that has
settled on the women''« apparel market
appeared to be unbroken. Here and
there spring orders for women's
dresses, coats and suits are being
booked, but the trade is spotty and
nothing like a rush on the part of
buyers for merchandise has material¬
ized.
Manufacturers in many cases nro

well stocked with winter goods. Sur¬
plus stocks appear to bo as plentiful
in the wholesale market as ever, in
spito of the great cry of a shortage
of goods raised by manufacturers when
the wholesale winter selling season set
in last July. Manufacturers are using
the same argument again, but many
buyers say they will not buy earlier
than usual and will place their orders
conservatively because of the. extreme¬
ly high prices.
The sharp contrast between retail

prices now and what they will be next
spring if the opening prices of manu¬
facturers are maintained throughout
the coming season is expected by sum«!
merchants to curtail consumption ma¬

terially. Many manufacturers are

planning their seasons accordingly, and
will produce only a limited amount of
goods. Low class merchandise still re-
mains a drug on the market, and while
high prices apparently have reduced
the volume of sales in retail establish¬
ments public favor has not swung o\ r

to cheap merchandise. The best only
is wanted, but in restricted quanti-
tics.

Furs
Manufacturing furriers last week

bogan to show more interest in raw
and dressed skins, with tho result that
the volume of sales by skin dealers was
increased in comparison with previous
weeks during the past month or so.
Furs of the new catch aro coming into
the market in larger quantities than
most of the dealers anticipated, and
lower price lists soon will be sont, by
dealers to country shippers and trap¬
pers. The new skunk catch appears to
be large and of good quality. Muskrat
shipments, however, are small and
dealers believe that country shippers
are holding accumulations for spécu¬
lation.
Wholesale business in small pieces is

picking up as colder weather becomes
more prevalent. Reorders aro coming
to manufacturers in larger quantities,
but more business would be welcome.
Furs are now moving fairly well in
retail stores, but nothing like a real
rush of business has materialized.
Local retailers are offering cut prices
as business stimulants.

Silks
New record high prices for raw silks

were established last week upon
receipt of cables from the Yokohama
market, indicating active buying by
American interests there and largersales at higher prices than usual.
Kansia, double extra, rose to SIM.IT) a
pound and Sinshiu No. 1 to $12.15,
about 40 cents above the high prices
of the week previous. The raw silk
market is showinc fluctuations from
day to day, but on the whole the price
trend is distinctly upward. Prices now
are between $1.25 and $1.50 a poundabove what they were a month ago.
Buying of raw silks by mills was

light, because of the extremely high
prices. Business has not ceased, how¬
ever, as some mills were forced into tho
market for additional supplies to keeptheir looms poing. On the whole, the
trade is disposed to deal in a hand to

mouth policy and large orders are

placed only upon violent breaks in tho
market. Silk yarns and spun r.ilks aro
almost off the market entirely and
those mills that do not. maintain their
own throwing and spinning plants aro

having difficulty in anticipating sup¬
plies. The throwsters arc sold up for
several months to come and extra sup¬
plies that may come through from time
to time are eagerly taken at premium
prices.
Buying of finished goods a« a whole

Buffered a slight easing off last week,
but tlie demand in certain quarters is
still strong. Satin faced goods for
spring are increasing in popularity,
especially dark colors for street wear.
Taffetas in black and navy blue are

going well. From all indications more
black and blue will be worn next
spring thnn has been the rule for many
seasons past. Metal brocades and
bright ribbon effects are being take.i
to combino with the dark silks to re¬
lieve the sombret colors.

Woolens
Desirable merchandise strengthened

its position during the week in the
woolen and worsted goods market. The
"scarcity" cry has not forced buyers to
take all classes of goods. This is par¬
ticularly true of silvcrtones for
women's suits and coats. This fabric
in made-up garments is moving slowly,
and apparel manufacturers arc offering
accumulations to jobbers nt greatly re¬
duced prices. Sorgos and tricotines, as
well as other high grade worsteds, are

bringing higher prices. In the men's
wear lines there has boon a stimula¬
tion in tho demand for overcoating
fabrics, with a consequent boost in
prices by jobbers.

Jewelry
The wholesale and retail jewelry

trade throughout, the country is in an
excellent condition, and the only em¬
barrassing feature is the shortage of
goods. The best class of merchandise
is strongly in demand, with diamonds
and high-grade watches most wanted.
Collections are particularly satisfac¬
tory, only seven failures being reported
in tho month of October. In retail
circles trade is seasonable and the gen-
eral feeling is that there will be a bip
holiday business.

Silver is the outstanding figure in
1he jewelry industry at this time.
Retailers report that the demand for
rings, lavaliercs, bar pins and many
other articles made of this metal is
greater than ever before. Although
the price almost reached a record
point, selling at $1.82% cents on
Thursday, the buying public seems
only to have awakened to the beauty
of silver jewelry and indications point
to unprecedented sales of articles
made of this metal for the Christmas
holidays.

Retailers who* stocked their stores
with beaded hairs some time ago are
rejoicing nt their farsightedness. The
demand for this style of bag is growing
daily, and tho retailors' orders have
been so largo that many manufacturers
have been forced to open now beaded
bag departments in their factories. Jot
hags are in greatest demand, although
the brighter colore«! bead'; aro also at¬
tracting much attention. Fifth Avenue
retailers, together with th«' Maiden
Lane jewelers, are featuring many
French bags, and buying by the public
for the holidavs is already under way
The ninth week of the strike in the

jewelry industry in New York closed
on Saturday with an agreement yet to
be reached by the manufacturers and
their workers. Manufacturers, how¬
ever, arc optimistic, and assert that a
settlement will be effected shortly.
1 hi'so manufacturers report that
through the aid of the remaining work¬
ers at their factories they are turning
out about one quarter of their normal
production. That amount, added to th^
large shipments coming from Newark
and Attleboro, they say, will supply the
local trade with sufficient goods to
meet the holiday demand.

Leather
The weakness of foreign exchange

rates upset the entire leather market
last week, and little business for ex¬
port was transacted. These declines
in quotations have proven invaluable
t n American manufacturers in search
of stocks of leather, as they tend to
keep the foreign buyer out of the mar¬
ket. As foreign buying has been tem-
porarily held up local dealers are now
able to «Miter the market and purchase
supplies to advantage.

Calfskins remained practically un-

changed throughout the week. Good
grade skins have been selling at $10.25
and $11.25, as to weight. The lighter
five to seven pound skins are quoted
at $8.50 to $9, with a good demand at

'that price. Kips' are held at $\'2 and
$13. Goat skins aro in good demand.
owing to the inability of the manu¬
facturers to f sufficient stocks of
good quality calfskins. Deer and elk
skins advanced 5 to 8 cents during the
week, with considerable stocks chang¬
ing hands at the increased quotations.

Sales of suitcases, leather purses.
handbags, traveling bags and brief
cases broke all records during the
month of October and for the half of
November. Salesmen returning from
the road report that they did not have
to seek customers since supplies in
all parts of the country have become
so limited that the dealers were only
too willing to buy.
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Investment
Information

EVEN.A broker is "even" on a stock
tvhcn ho hau contracted to receive and
deliver equal amounts of the name stock
with another broker; that is, inas¬
much as he has sold, for example, one
hundred shares of Union Pacific to Rob¬
inson, and later in the same day has
bought the same number of shares from
him, there is no necessity of either
ma kin ft a delivery. A settlement for the
difference in prices only is called ¡or.
This term is much in use in connection
with stock exchange clearing house mat¬
ters..Money and Investments.

Questions and Answers
Note.Tn this department The

Tribune will throw the light of such
Information as Is at Its command on
tho Investment problem» of Its read¬
ers. Questions of general Interest will
be answered in this column. Only
Initials will be used. Others will be
answered by mat!.
Address all queries. Inclosing a

stumped Pddrosped envelope In
FINANCIAL KDITOR, The Tribun«,

154 Nassau Street, New \'ork City.

Chile Copper Speculative
Question -Please give me your opin¬

ion regarding Chile Copper stock.
Would you consider this stock at the
present price a good investment? With
$500 cash en hand would you buy the
stock outright or on margin? What
do you think about Pennsylvania Rail¬
road? Don't you think this a good
stock to buy at $42?- F. F.
Answer.Chile Copper pays no divi¬

dends, and whether you buy it outright
or on margin it is simply a speculation.
Pennsylvania seems attractive at pres¬
ent.

Ajax Oil Company
Question -Kindly give me. your

opinion on Ajax Oil Company stock.
-D.
Answer.Ajax Oil has made no finan¬

cial statement. An initial dividend of
I per cent was declared on the Class A
stock payable September 15. The pro¬
duction as of August, 1919, was reported
to be 5,000 barrels a day. There is
S 1,500,000 Class A and $3,000,000 Class
\i stock. The company appears to be jdoing well.

A Remote Prospect
Question.I have 200 Alaska ¿Tunean,

¡bought at $2.50 per share; what are
my chances of ever getting my own
money back? .T. M. K.
Answer.Unless Alaska Juneau Gold

Mining Company can do better than it
has for the last four years the pros-!
pects for you to recover your loss are
somewhat remote, for it has cost the
company more each year to operate
than it has taken in in gross sales.

(bester White Livestock
Question-.Will you kindlv give me

some information on Chester White!
Livestock Company, Inc.? This stock)
is selling at 50 cents a share. Do you
think it is advisable to invest in same?
The stock, 1 am told, is to be put on
the curb in a week or so..F. E. H.
Answer.Chester White stock must

be considered a speculation until its
earning power has been demonstrated.

N'ipissing Mines Company
Question.Please give information

and opinion concerning Nipissing
Mines, Ltd. What is par value of
stock? How long have they continued
to pay dividends?.J. E. R.
Answer.Par value, S5 a share; divi¬

dends have been paid since 1Í10H. The
high price of silver may help this
stock.

Texas Producing and Refining
Question.Kindly give me latest in¬

formation about Texas Producing and
Refining Company, of which 1 have 1.00
shares, and Perfection Tire Company,
of which 1 have 500 shares.- B. L.
Answer.Officials of the Texas Pro¬

ducing and Refining Company recently
stated that a 4,000 barrel refinery at
Fort Worth, Texas, was ready for oper¬
ation. The daily production is said to
be over 3,")00 barrels. Perfection Tire
has issued no financial statement so far
as we know, and it is necessary to
await one before an intelligent opinion
can be formed.

For an Exchange
Question.I have three Bell Tele¬

phone of Canada 5 per cent bonds, now
quoted at 89.90%. Would like to shift
these into something else with as little
loss as possible. Desire first class se¬
curity and good marketability. I paid
'.»9 for thee bonds. Kindly furnish me
with some suggestions..J. W. M.
Answer.It is very difficult to find

first class 5 per cent bonds selling at
or be low 90. However, wc give you a
few issues which are well secured, and
you may be able to select something
from among them. United States Rub¬
ber first and refunding 5s, American
Smelting and Refining first and refund¬
ing 5s, Central Union (¡as (New York)
first 5s, New York Gas. Electric Light,
Heat and Power 5s and Westchester
Lighting 5s.

Failure of Treaty
Causes Decline in

Price of Copper
Fear Metal Sales to Europe

Will Be Postponed as Re¬
sult of Senate's Action

Copper prices declined sharply last
week upon the failure of the pciee
treaty to pass the Senate and user3 of
meta'..-; of all kinds, fearing that the

prolongation of the coal strike would
tie up industrial operations generally,
were hesitant about purchasing sup¬
plies. This resulted in n dull metal
market throughout the week and an

easier price tendency in most metals.
The price of electrolytic copper No¬
vember 20 was 19.50c per pound, as

against 20.50c on Movember 11, and 22c
on October 20.
"This decline," says "The Daily

Iron Trade," "parallels the bitter fight
in the Senate. Until the peace treaty is
ratified, financial arrangements cannot
bo made and banking credits extended
of the size required to finance the im¬
mense European requirements for
American material, of which copper is
an important item. The r,i*inificance of
a continued restricted export trade to
the domestic copper market is evident
from the fact that in pre-war years
the United States exported almost 50
per cent of the metal it produced. Since
the armistic, foreign buying of copper,
except for Japanese account, has been
spasmodic and far below normal. Total
exports of copper the first nine months
of 1919 were about 192,000 tons, as

against 328,000 tons in all of 1918;
493,25(3 tons in 1917, 360,229 tons in
1914. However, a fairly large copper
sale was closeil this week with France
through the Copper Producers' Associa
tion, involving 3,000 to 4,000 tons at a

price above 21c, New York. Japan also
has boon buying intermittently. Lake
copper declined over lc during tho
week to 20c, casting copper to 19c.
"The tin markel declined about a'e

during the week, due to the lower cost
of importation, consequent to the de¬
cline in sterling exchango rates.
Straits tin for future shipment from
London and Singapore was quoted
¦3.50c on Monday when exchange
opened at about $4.10, and about 5.'A.c
on Friday. Exchange d« clined to be¬
low 4c by Thursday, recovering to
S 1.0 i on Friday, making a net decline
of about 6 points. A drop of 1 point
in exchange is sequal to reduction of
about 's«* in the cost of importing tin.
The London market opened al £284, 3"«s
on Monday, declared to ¿'281 during
tho week and recovered to £28*3, 5sA
Spot and future 99 per cant tin de-

Alined to 52^c in this market. The;
congestion at docks, duo to the recent
longshoremen's strikes, continues se¬
rious, but tin is steadily being deliv-
cred, and spot tin in store, while
scarce, could be had at tho close of
the week at 53.37 Vic to 53.50c. It de-
veloped that about 500 tons of Chinese
No. 1 tin has been sold recently at
prices about '¿c to Vic below the price
of Straits. This is the first business
in Chinese tin in this market in many
months.
"Duo to the decline in exchange and

the uncertainty of fuel supplies, the
zinc market declined during the week
about Çtc. Prime Western zinc was
offered freely as the week closed at
7.75c, East St. Louis basis, for No¬
vember and December shipment from
the West. Further improvement in
the steel strike situation was indicated
by the return of one of the big gal-
vanizers to the market, who for a longtime had had shipments held up. High
grade zinc sold at 8.50c, delivered. Ex¬
port demand was evident but could not

be filled with exchanges at their pres¬ent level.
"The lead market continue1» -*r rnjr.Sales were made the previous week in¬volving more than 1,000 tons at 6.90cNew York by one producer, whileother producers continued to quote6.90c to 7c, New York. The leading in¬terest maintained its quotation of 6.75c,New York; 6.r,0.r, St. Loa;s. Metal wasscarce at St. Louis and good permiumawere obtainable, 6.70c to 6.75c, St.Louis, being the general quotations.Further export demand for lead wasreported, and some business was donewith Franc and Holland. The price ofbonded lead was about 6.25c to (".ÓOc.New York. Imports of lead, ores an!bullion in September amounted toabout 11,000 tons, or as much as thetotal of the three previous month-.These large imports will be applied onthe export market, and should relievethat situation somewhat.
"The antimony market remains f:rm.Further sales of spot metal were re¬

ported at 9.25c New York, duty pn:d.Futures were obtainable at the sameprice, leading importers indicatingtheir willingness to accept contract- f:>rNovember and December shipment fromthe Orient at 9.25c, duty paid, c. i. L,New York.

Near Death 4,000 Feet l'p
Parachute Juniper Re.-rued

From Pliaht in Plane
Special ' " | ¦-. lene»

BALTIMORE, Nov. 23..Henry Wem-
sing, the one-armed parachute jumper,whose home is in this city, 1: ung by
his hand from the fuselage of tlplane Sea Gull 4,000 feet in the
several min
the bag containing his para *

wedged against the si
as Wernsing climbed ove
parátory to making the leap. '. .. s-
paper man in the
the side and freed the bag W .:landed safely.
The incident occurred ¦.' afor .Mme. lane Herveux, French ;t..a-trix, at the Dundalg a\ it
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FINANCIAL MEETINC§
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR THICK

CORPORATION.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF

ST« «« :KH« .!.: >ERS
To tho Stockholders of Internatl nal Motor

Truck Corporal
Notice Is hereby given that » SpecialMeeting of the St« cholders ot I nt i

tional Motor Truck C m >rat1 >n, i Corition of the State of New Y< rk, will
at the office of the Corporatl n,\V« st ;:- lUrt h Street, Bor >ugh ot
haüan. City. County and State of Sew "» rk,
on the ("th d iy f December. 191 ». at ten

in th« forenoon, fer the ur] '

ipon the «ring propoail
«!> To Increase the nun bei ' area olCommon Stock whb h the CorporatlIssue by 27.202 shar« s, from

without t. nal or ¡>.ir value to a
shares of « mn n Sto« k, without n
oi par value: to Increase the numb r of
shares of Second Preferr« 1 51 \ which
« he < ¡orporat Ion may li »ue by 26.21
from 27,2 ¡0 - in s of th - Î 100
each, tu ;. :i.4 7 .> Bharea of S« nd i
Sieek of the par v ilue of $1«
rea so t h« nui b« r of Bharea

ferred Stock whli ii t he n : ilIssue bv 66,403 Bhares, :¦ i *

of the par \ alu« i :.. ich toshares of First Pref rred Sto r of the
pai \ all..' .¦ 100 ¦. ... so thai th
number of sharea which th« Cor]
may Issue wl 11 b« In r< a wl fromshares to 243,531 sha res; to in the
ami unt of i he stated capll
p( ration by »9.301.1 10 from I|1C.673, »00 and to amend t
ni Incoi poration of the rpora-Hcord Inglj

-1 To amend the Certll
poral
provide that the dal "

on .¦ First Preferred
ferred SI o< k of !.rjshall be Septen «>. r :,

i To
of « he

And to transact such ether bin
ma v ;n operly come befoi

Date.I, New York, N 1> 19.
By order of the 1« >ard 1 ' '."

A. J. BROSSEA1
C. W HASEL1

NOTICE OFMEETINQ OFST« »« '
New ^>rk Columbus Henil» « .iiup.iiiiYou ur» hereby notified thai!.<. u «peel il meet In» uf atNEW Yi'HK COLUMBUS REAPANY, « n the 8th daj of heccmbeiat the office« of Mcaara O'Brlman, Pai k< r a. Fox, a« S ;.Borough of Maul.at' .-

tor the purpose vf taking ¦ »proposition i> dissolve 11..forthwith, m the manner pre«Election 221 of the Oeneral CorporationLaw of the State of New York.Pitted; New York, N v, November I.191!». PAUL BASKJK' »W. S« r<

COUPONS

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Thlrty-Yeer Kiv« Per Cent Collateral Trust

t.olil Bonds
Coupons from these Ronda, payadle bytheir terms on December 1. 1919. at the offles

of ageney of the Company in New York, or
In lioston. will be paid in New York by th«
Bankers Trust Company, 1«* Wall Street.

«J. D. MILNE. Treasurer.

DIVIDEND NOTICES
TMK BORDEN COMPANY

PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND NO. TtThe regular quarterly dividend of l%%has been declared on the Preferred Stock ifthis Company, payable December IStb, 1919,| to Btocknolotira of recoi December 1st,Book« do not close. Checkt to te Dialled.
*'. D, oiJ.vjV.fc*. Xrea*ltf(J«,

Price Trend on the New York Stock Market

The graph above shows average price ot twenty railroad stocks in one line and thirty industrial stocks in the other onthe first business day of each month from January, 1917, to December, 1918, and the weekly high, low and closing average_î_:_i_. 1 lOIQ

ltof Ton*

There is no truck built better than the
Federal, regardless of first cost. And there
are few trucks built that, give as much
service for as little after cost. These are

points you should consider when buying
haulage equipment.

federalMotorTruckCo.
of New York , inc.
R. S. LOCKE, Manager

545 West 57th Street Call Columbus 6492


